
Inter-college sports winds down
Stephen Podborskie advanced to the finals with their Alumni were the overall victors Founders, Winters, Vanier, Grads, 'B'hockey.
Inter-college sports are a month win over Winters. in the combined volleyball with a Bethune and MBA. ’ Most Improved Teams honours
away from completion for 1980-81. An aggressive yet spirited final slim 98-97 margin over Stong. Stong has a 26 point edge over have been bestowed uoon
Broomball and archery are the game saw Stong hail victorious Alumni won theoverall men’sand McLaughlin in the‘B’league, 540 Calumet in women’s vollevhall
remaming sports left to complete, by a score of 4-1. Winters finished coed divisions while Stong to 514. McLaughlin had been Bethune in men’s‘A’hockey and

A hockey has just been third followed by Grads and captured the women’s division. leading muchoftheyearbutStong Founders were double winners in
completed with Osgoode Vanier. McLaughlin defaulted out Calumet finished third followed gained on them by virtue of their men’s volleyball and innertube
defeating Alumni, the defending of the competition. by Osgoode, McLaughlin, 378 to 80 points for participation in -waterpolo
championsintwostraightgames3- ____________________________
2 and 7-4. Bethune finished third 
followed by McLaughlin, Stong 1 
Glendon, Stong 2, Founders,
Calumet, Vanier and Winters.

In the’B’league Stong 1 finished The 1980-81 seasoe ended for most 
first followed by Osgoode, Stong 2, of the York Yeomen swimming 
MBA, Calumet, Environmental and diving team February 22 with
Studies, Grads and McLaughlin.

Osgoode defended their by McMaster,
basketball crown with an easy two
game victory over their arch rival false starts, all team members 
Stong. These two teams may face swam their best times as the 
each other again in the upcoming Yeomen collected 62 points to 
Second Annual Stong Invitational finish sixth.
Basketball tournament.

Swimmers,hang up trunks TT^»
jdiS%i

, :"Fins" Rothery finished fourth in the stresses Temple, "We can't sit 
100 m. butterfly and tenth overall around. We have to take the 
in the 200 m. initiative and recruit. It’s the only

The weekend meet also marked way to be successful." 
the arrival of sprinter Joe Skelly York will have to do just that to 
who.afterjustfive weeks with York replace graduating veteran Andy 
narrowly missed Cl AU standards Manaham. "The Axe” went out in 
int the 50 and 100 metre freestyle. style, posting seasonal bests in the 

Two other freshmen, Lee fly events and as a member of the 
McFayden and Glen Mateer also 4x100 and 4x200 freestyle squads, 
made their presence felt with . .
personal bests in the 400 m. Highlighting seventh place J 
freestyle and butterfly events f'n'shes by both squads were | 
respecively. particularily strong swims by 5

_ , sophomore Stu Taylor, York’s most §
Rookie coach Mark Temple ws versatile competitor. The meet “ 

pleased with the performance of also saw the return to form by two 
the Yeomen swimmers. “After veteran freestylers, Al McMullen 
some early setbacks I think we and Drew Clarke, both of whom 
came back well at this meet." But, sat out last season.

the OUAA championships hosted s
Despite disqualifications and

Leading the way for York were 
An indoor soccer tournament veterans Marty Tiidus and Cam 

for vvomen was held during the Rothery, both of whom advanced 
firsttwoweekendsofFebruary. Six to this week’s ClAU’s.

Tiidus, runner-up in the 200
#

teams played on an exhibition 
basis with only one team metre breaststroke had the benefit 
defaulting out of the competition, of a judge's decision to win the 

In the semi-finals Calumet bronze medal in the 100 m. 
defeated the Grads while Stong breaststroke.

It's eleven o'clock. Do you know 
where your legs are?

International Gaming Incorporated 
presents

PROFESSOR IGOR KUSYSHYN
;

and his

PROFESSIONAL HARNESS RACING 
SEMINAR

Saturday, April 4th and Sunday, April 5th 
Toronto Downtown Holiday Inn

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.

Introductory Lecture given on Wed. 
March 11 in South Ross 105—a great 
technique for dealing with the busy 
stress of student life—lecture given at 
12 noon and 5 p.m. Feel welcome to 
attend either.

Join the revolution of winners who are pro
fiting from the Professor’s proven methods.

“It was a great personal pleasure to meet the professor, a truly 
rare individual who combines a sincerely honest nature with 
the ability and desire to instruct others.” D.T. Maryland 
Ninety-five per cent of the participants in the 1980 seminar 
said they would recommend the seminar to their friends.

Seminar Schedule
-The Seminar begins at 12 noon on Saturday, April 4th. On 
Saturday afternoon the Seminar Kit is distributed, several ma
jor topics are covered and Saturday night’s Mohawk program 
is handicapped with the Kit. Personal questions will be 
answered till 5 p.m. At 6 p.m. the group travels to Mohawk by 
chartered bus. Bus returns to Holiday Inn at midnight. 
Seminar resumes at 10:30 on Sunday. Mohawk program is re
analyzed, followed by a question period and open discussion. 
Luncheon (free) 12 noon to 1 p.m. Fine points and the rest of 
your topics are covered from 1 to 5 p.m. Seminar ends at 5 
p.m. on Sunday, Apfil 5th. Refreshments will be served 
throughout the two days. A second trip to Mohawk on Sunday 
night is optional.

Here’s your opportunity to pick the brain of the man who has 
had 12 winning years and 16 total years experience as a bettor, 
horse owner and system developer. He will present his com
plete approach to winning at the seminar. He will then put his 
approach to the test at Mohawk Raceway on Saturday, April

WHY IS THIS LADY 
UÜ6HIH6T

4th.
The seminar will be composed of work periods, mini-lectures, 
question periods and periods for open discussion. Plenty of 
time has been set aside in the schedule for answering personal 
questions. ■» â
Seminar Kit
A Seminar Kit containing different winning systems will be
given to registrants. The Seminar Kit contains:
( 1) An updated Point Method that shows a profit in a test of 

over 1000 races.
( 2) A new Triactor system that shows 49% profit in over 100 

triactor races tested.
( 3) A False Favorite angle that shows 100% profit in over 300 - Registration Is Limited 

races tested.
( 4) 10 rules for eliminating risky races.
( 5) 23 rules for eliminating probable losers.
( 6) Optimum money management.
( 7) Drivers’ Win Percentages for all 2500 North American 

Drivers.
( 8) The 10 Per Cent Solution and The Nirvana Account.
( 9) Longshot angles.
(10) The deadly “T” horse.
(11) The Professor’s book Harness Racing Gold.
(12) Membership in the International Gamblers’ Club and 

subscription to the Club’s Newsletter.

She » just LOST the Open Clr- 
cle Challenge. Try ft! You'll get 
your money beck If you can •« 
straight faced through Dario 
Foe.

kk CO*£p*j! 

Opens Tonight

Registration is limited to 40 persons. Register now and avoid 
getting shut out. Fee $200. Send to Dr. Kusyshyn, Interna
tional Gaming Inc. P.O. Box 73, Thornhill, Ontario, Canada 
L3T 3N1. For more information phone the Professor at (416) 
881-9322. ••Simply superb . . . 

guaranteed chuckle”
— Gioot,Room Reservations

You may makex<your own room reservations by calling or 
writing to: Toronto-Downtown Holiday Inn, 89 Chestnut St., 
Toronto, Ontario M5E 1R1. Phone(416) 367-0707. (The Holi
day Inn is located next to City Hall).

About Professor Kusyshyn
Professor Kusyshyn has a Ph.D. in psychometrics. He teaches 
gambling courses at the university level. He is the author of 
five books including the popular book Harness Racing Gold 
(over 5,000 copies sold) which Paul Moran, the racing editor 
of the Fort Lauderdale News, believes to be ’’the best book 
ever written on harness race handicapping.” The Professor 
has devised many winning methods including the Simple Point 
Method, the Professional Method, the Odds Model for Detec
ting Smart Money Betting, and the Advanced Method. Pro
fessor Kusyshyn is also a member of the New York Academy 
of Sciences and the British Society for the Study of Gambling.

Just for loughs es»

363-6401 
ADELAIDE C00RT

57 Adelaide St. E.

What Do You Want To Learn?
One third of the seminar time will be devoted to what you want 
to learn. The Professor will ask you to make a list of topics of 
interest to you. He will then discuss your topics. Also, bring a 
program from your racetrack for analysis. In addition, one 
question period will be devoted to systems for casino black
jack, football, hockey and other games.

Fine Points
Many fine points will be covered in mini-lectures and open 
discussions. Points such as the importance of the final quarter, 
a sloppy track, post position, a layoff, lengths gained, age, 
sex, money earned, class changes, claimers versus conditioned 
horses, clocking, inspection, smart money, fixed horses, etc., 
etc., etc.

Participants In the Professor’s 1980 Seminar loved it. Here’s 
what they said:
“Excellent seminar, very positive.” P.L. Windsor 
“This seminar is worthy of attending annually.” J.L. Toronto 
“Very satisfying, extremely enriching.” G.J. New Jersey 
“Nothing better could have happened in my life!” K.M. 
Detroit
"I enjoyed the seminar and got a lot out of it and that should 
help my race betting.” D.J. New York

LET’S TALK STAMPS
We have a good selection of

CANADA-Mint, used, Plate 
Blocks, First Day Covers

UNITED NATIONS—Mint, Used, 
F.D. Covers

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH—
Mint, Used

NEW ISSUES—and many other 
countries—mint and used.

Drop in or write.CUP AND MAIL THIS COUPON NOW

SUPERIORDear Professor: My $200 fee is enclosed. Please enrol me for 
the two-day April Harness Seminar and send me confirmation. 
I understand I am to make my own room reservations if staying 
overnight at the Holiday Inn.

Name

Coin & Stamp Co.
Mon — Thurs.

10a m —6:30p.m
Phone

Fri.Street 

City_

Send fee to Professor Kusyshyn, International Gaming Inc., 
P.O. Box 73, Thornhill, Ontario, Canada L3T 3N1.

10a.m.—9 p.m
Sal.State/Prov.' Zip

10a.m.—6 p.m.

1721 BayvIewAve.
11/2 Blocks South ol Egllnton

485-3191-3373

I

Excalibur, March 5, 7987 15


